














































Purposed LID Knowledge Centers”
Province Purposed LID Centers Reasoning

Alberta Alberta Low Impact Development
Partnership

Focuses on LID

Ontario Toronto and Region Conservation
Authority & Credit Valley Conser-
vation Authority

Focuses on LID

British Colombia Capital Regional District Encourage toward LID adoption

Saskatchewan The Assiniboine Watershed
Stewardship Association (AWSA)
and the Saskatchewan Watershed
Authority (SWA)

Encourage toward LID adoption

Nova Scotia: HalifaxWater & Halifax Regional
Municipality

Encourage toward LID adoption

Quebec: Ministry of Sustainable Develop-
ment, Environment and the Fight
against Climate Change

Encourage sustainable development

Manitoba ManitobaWater Stewardship Encourage sustainable water manage-
ment

New Brunswick Town of Sackville Good example of Municipality that is
moving towards LID adoption in New
Brunswick Province

Newfoundland and Labrador MunicipalitiesNewfoundland &
Labrador (MNL)

Strategic for becoming a knowledge
center

Prince Edward Island Town of Stratford Good example of Municipality that is
moving towards LID adoption in Prince
Edward Island Province

II OBSERVABILITY

Policy recommendations to overcome the observability attribute are:

• Adopt innovative stormwater management website (http://www.iswm.ca) as a national
website to showcase and map LID technologies and other innovative stormwater
management practices acrossCanada.

• Support and fund LID knowledge centers in providing LID technology guided tours to
provide up-close visibility of LID infrastructure. It would also be beneÀcial for non-adopters
to see real time simulation of LID technology performance. Therefore, guided tours could
be carried out during fall.

• Provide videosof variousLID technology performancesduring variousweathers. Videosof
how LID works prior and after storm event can provide clear visibility thus becomesmore

convincing.



III COMPLEXITY

For the complexity attribute: funding, internal department support and establishment of LID
goals and objectives should be developed by the municipalities. The policy recommendations
to overcome complexity attribute is described below.

To breakdown the complexity attribute, it is suggested that the municipalities develop a LID
implementation goal therefor aclear overviewof thestepsin implementing LIDcanbe foreseen.
Within the LID implementation goal municipalities will have the opportunity to consider of
technical and social acceptance of this technology. Furthermore, funding options would also
be looked upon when developing LID implementation goal.

While stormwater feepolicy isbeing developed, stormwater credit policy could beplaced which
would allow public acceptance in regardsLID adoption. Stormwater fee policy should consider
a reasonable timeframe for implantation, thus it would allow the community to adapt towards
the shift from conventional towards innovative stormwater technologies. Both policies would
educate communitieson LID technology. One other advantage of applying this policy is that it
helpsmunicipalitiesmove towards sustainable infrastructure development by highlighting the
stormwater management aspect.

Asmentioned, internal department support is needed to overcome the complexity attribute. It
is recommended a dedicated LID team should be developed which consists of several related
departments(example:PublicWorks,Planning,Building,Fireand Safety)within themunicipality.
The rationale is that it would help integrate technical expertise and provide a holistic overview
in adopting LID technology, thus easier to implement LID.
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IV TRIALABILITY

The triability attribute is the last attribute to overcome in fast-tracking LID adoption. The policy
recommendations to overcome this attribute are:

Develop design guideline standards
Develop Standard Operation Procedures (SOP) for operation and maintenance purposes.

The dedicated LID team could carry both of the recommendation out for they are very much
capable in the technical aspect.

A summary of the stages of overcoming rate of adoption (with policy recommendations) is

shown below:

Compat ibi l i t y
Provide knowledge
(workshops,
webinars,
conferences,
formal and non-formal
discussion)

Relat ive Advantage
Provice knowledge
(workshops,
webinars,
conferences,
formal and non-formal
discussion)

Observabil i t y
Showcasing product
(websites, guided
tours, videos)

Complex it y
Funding and
policy incentive with
internal support.

Tr ialabil i t y
Design standards.
Operation and
Maintenance Standard
Procedures.




